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BIO

I've been at Stanford since 1994. I manage the Physics Stockroom & Copy Center. My other duties for the department include health & safety, space inventory, student services, purchasing, shipping & receiving, event registration management, website maintenance, photography, and design.

The Physics Stockroom (also known as the Physics Store) is a self-serve hardware and lab-supply store. We serve research groups in various science and engineering departments at Stanford. Our hours are 8:00 am to 5:00 pm, Monday through Friday. (After-hours access is also available.) We're in the Varian Physics Building Room 115, near the loading dock.

CURRENT ROLE AT STANFORD

Manager of Physics Store & Copy Center

Physics Department health & safety coordinator

Physics Department space inventory coordinator

Photography & design for Physics Department website and correspondence

PROJECTS

• Physics Department Photo Archive - Stanford University Physics Department

• Physics Department Video Archive & Youtube Channel - Stanford University Physics Department

• Physics Department Flyer & Banner Design - Stanford University Physics Department

PERSONAL INTERESTS

Bass player for The Corner Laughers, Agony Aunts, William Cleere & The Marvellous Fellas, Alison Faith Levy's Big Time Tot Rock, Andy Z & The Andyland Band

Backing musician with Allen Clapp & His Orchestra, Chris von Sneidern, Anton Barbeau, KC Bowman, John Wesley Harding, Bigwheel

Other hobbies & interests include: birdwatching, cats, chinchillas, bad gardening, cooking & cleaning, Anglophilia, classic film, natural history, megaliths.